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The 106th recitahoffhe Omaha Ladies’ Musical Society
was given recently.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra is making a tour of
our principalities.
_
Mr. Wm. H. Sherwood has been giving a recital at
Abingdon, Virginia.
A season of English opera is being given at the
Au i onum,
icago.
Samuel P. Warren has given 200 free organ recitals
in Grace Church, New York.
Richard Burmeister has concluded his series of
pianoforte recitals in Baltimore.
Mias Maud Powell takes part in seventy-five concerts
with Gilmore during the coming season.
?
Clementine De Vere continues as the solo soprano
of Dr. Paxton’s church for another year.
}
About ten of the States hold State Music Teachers’
Association meetings during June and July.
■
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A. K. Virgil opens a sum
of the best use of the Practic
teachers for foundational te
New York.
A

ladies’

orchestra, of w

Madam Helen Hopekirk, the distinguished pianiste, lady, has been organized in
with a view to giving concer
has completed a tour of our principal cities.
The Wood College of Music has been incorporated in

New
ew York and a board of trustees appointed. _
The season of English onera bee-an in New York on
m
g
,
May
26th. The
aymh.
The company
company includes
includes 155
155 people.
people.
A season of opera is to'be given in the Grand Opera
House, Philadelphia, during the summer months.
W. H. Sherwood and H. A. Kelso will conduct the
piano department of the Chautauqua Summer School.
Robert Goldbeok has returned from Europe to St.
Louis, where he opens a summer school of music June
6th.
G. H. Wilson, 152 Tremont St., Boston, has issued
the eighth annual musical year book. It came out May
25th.
^
Dr. Carl Martin sang with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra
-chestra and with the Mozart Club, of Pittsburg, in
May.
ay.
Miss Clara E. Thoms made a successful appearance
as a pianiste in the Philadelphia Academy of Mhsic recently.
Th@ Philadelphia Chorus gave Berlioz’ master-work,
“Damnation of Faust,” at the Academy"of Music recently.
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roundings, read extracts fro
Mr. Arthur Friedheim furn
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£reat artistic successes of th
The American Compose
Agramonte, conductor, gav
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the best cantata with orche

learned she had received no instruction herself, and ^as
profoundly ignorant on the very points she wished to
appear most familiar with.
There; are teachers with a dreamy, rhapsodical, wayup-in-the-clouds way of talking.
This is generally
coupled with extreme egotism. I once took a few les¬
sons from such an one, and even by the closest application
and attention could not get anything from his flowery
descriptions. It was only by hearing him play, and
then asking blunt questions and carefully observing, that
I could get at what he meant. Then, by farther ques¬
tioning and close straining of the answers, I got some
very good ideas from him.
The educational journals have recently been discussing
the question, “ Is there a science of teaching? ”- While
not all agreeing upon the application of the word science,
the articles were very emphatic upon the necessity of
skill in the “ art ” of teaching. Fortunately for musical
art in America, the great majority of our better class
of music teachers understand the'necessity of applying
the art of teaching to their work.
.
It is not enough to know a thing ; the comprehension
must be taught to fully recognize it as it is. To do this
the teacher must have the'talent of explanation--!-It is
too common a fault among teachers, as well as students,
to have a great amount of half knowledge; things that
are but half-digested thought, things that are shadows
rather than realities in the mind. There has-been -too
much jumping at conclusions, instead of taking the
subjects in or5er and following them to their logical
end.
A student should be advised that, every subject that
meets him should be carefully thought out and a firm
conclusion reached, that the matter ever after may re¬
main in the mind. Learn as much as possible about the
subject. Go into the heart of things and find out for
yourself “the enlightening fact” and underlying princi¬
ples. To confirm this knowledge and to prbye that you
know as much as you think you do, try and explain it to
some one who iB interested in your thought, ideas or
’ subjects. An intelligent mother is the best listener. It
4
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‘ • ... simple that marks would be superfluou
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Does the organ touch, Booner or later, detract from the
5- This is a Ter, intetesting qnestion
fullness and mellowness of the piano touch?
by an illustration, perhaps. A person
Inquirer.
long sentence will make pauses, but the
-,
i...
,
Ans.—No, not necessarily. Yet when the manuals fall until he is through, and the general s
are coupled, sometimes the touch is very heavy, and too
^be words, if he should pause anywh
much practice with full organ may make the touch rather fence, would indicate it was not comple
olnmsv
is true in a phrase of music. Because
ciumsy.
If in piano playing the muscles are sufficiently relaxed, a phrase, it does not indicate that it has
there is no reason why your touch should not improve, ^ is when a musical idea has been expr
rather than deteriorate. On the othfer hand, organ- comes the point of repose in the phr

players usually have a better legato than those who play common Inisapprehension. The phras
the piano only. As far as mellowness of tone is con- necessarily mean legato. It means a
cerned, as said above, relaxed muscles should fully con- are related to each other so as to make
trol it.
tence if you like. In the Canzonett
.
.
,
,
f i,
...
Etude, rests are to be distinctly felt, ye
A subscriber asks the following which we answer .....
,
J
with the questions:but that does not prevent the pupil
Will you please give .the proper pronunciation of— phrasing.
Tannhauser. Tan-hoi-zer; the hoi as in hoist. Lohen6- There « “O ^od reason for it.
grin, Lo-en grin. Tristan und Isolde, Tristan unt Iss- £ the^ engraver and should have been
old-a.
mice.

Die Meistersinger^Dee Mys-ter-sin-ger; Mys as
DexRing der Niebelungen, Dare Ring dare Nee-

We-™. D„ Eh’eingold, Dbbb Eyn-golt, Das, as i.
co8,t> Ryn as m rye. Die Walklire, Dee v *alkee-ra.
Siegfried1, Seeg-freed. Die Gotterdammerung, Dee Getter-dame-er-rung; the dame as in tame. Parsifal, Par.e-fa!.

Baireuth, Bay-root

J. H. J.

ASe8a7co5roVMnSn.l!ll,e ^
**
2. Should the note above always be used in the trill,
when only one note is given, and should the time of the
grace notes be taken out of the note trilled ?—e. r. s.
Ans.—1. From the Publisher of thignaper. See
announcement of American College of Mimcians
sicians in
another column.
2. Nearly always the principal note and the one
above it are used in the trill. There are instances,
however, especially in vocal music, where the principal
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acurately and harmoniously the music designed for its hirelings.
If the evil such te
peculiar quality of tone. The ability to “ stop” the in¬ themselves, one might let th
strument is no longer a difficulty, as the silver caps to the poor instruction which the n
undo, they lower the price of
keys automatically replace the former needed exact ad¬ sional
sional men and women can ha
justment of the fingers. The exertion required to pro- and laBt
last but not least, they b
. duce the tone is slight, far less than upon either the fession at large. Being poo
clarionet, cornet or instruments of the brass family. The made upon the public mind
study to prepare one’s self
Self fo
to
ease with which it may be carried from place to place, result the whole profession su
s
be tuned in concert with other instruments, are factors' If the average teacher is of t
that make it peculiarly and particularly adapted to the Mr. B, music teachers must
hand of woman. The bedteficial results of its use are people, and almost any pay
These are about the conclusi
soon seen on the lungs. 1 Contracted chests (the out. very large portion of Amer
growth^ of stooping over school desks, or the conse¬ and foreigners—deserve to b
quences of the absurdities - of dress) become expanded. teur teachers.”
While1 we write about the
' More oxygen”is taken into the system during the time of
to be weeded out, we also fe
practice and playing, and the habit of the deep inspira¬ fact that there are not a few
tion thus acquired when the instrument is being used fessionals,” men and women
continues insensibly in the interim. The pose of the flute music teaching as a regular
player is also one of grace and beauty, adapted to show mere “ amateur teachers,” j
They may at one time have
to their highest perfection the well-turned wrist or grace¬ losing the spirit of progres
ful hand. Contortions of the face result only from im- they settled down in ruts f
_ proper methods, while the garb in keeping with the impossible to move them. T
instrument of Pan invites the highest skill of the by going year after year ove
may lose interest in the su
modiste’s art in the arrangement of the draperies enthusiasm may flag and the
i •
l
n
. •
• n
about the chest. Adapted alike to the concert-room ofn which
professional life m
teachers
to
guard
against
me
and the parlor, the flute attracts by the novelty of its
enjoin
it
upon
them
to
keep
appearance and the sweetness of the music. In London,
love
for
art as welli as for in
the
•
••• •
flute-playing has been taken up by the ladies of society they
will keep on the road o
as a “fad,” displacing the hatoo and the mandolin, its teachers look oftener up the
a
_1 _ •
Jl ICC.Ll
LJ!_
toto J _ J
_
t
-.i
,-t
.
technical
difficulties
being regarded
as
less
than that
of„ compare themselves with the
the violin, and out-rivaling in mstheticism many of the ^anj witl? their inferiors.
. .
- °
J
shortcomings and strive to
other solo instruments. In this country, many ladies to help them to rise if the ca
have already begun its study, and some have achieved a —From Brainard's Musical
bines not only ease of playing but facility of mastering,
and which, in its use almost invariably,' and in many
eases as a remedial agent, certainly aids in the develop¬
ment of bodily vigor and in the maintenance of health..
This is the flute. The invention of Theobald Bohm
has pushed aside the crudeness of1 the older forms, de¬
veloped its sweetness, enlarged its power and capacity,

to the end of the piece. Wherever the pedal is to be
artistically, it is indicated with exactness by the follo
mark |_j, which shows the precise place of pre
, and release. ,
•
1
LESSON.

In. playing the first 16 measures, and at their repetiti
measure 156, to 171, and also from measure 281 to 292
hands have the runs between them; care needs to be
that these runs do not suffer from unevenness. The mind s
• have a clear picture of each passage, that you may give
with its own true expression. Keep to the given finger
fixedly as to the notes, for the hand must learn these pas
as well as does the mind.
Follow the dynamic marks throughout, for they have
put in after much care, st dy and extended experiment.
Beginning at measure 17, there are four measures
phrase. The first two measures of the first two phrase
reiterated, and, therefore, they must be crescendoed; the c
being the last note of the phrase; these high single
should be. snapped out by drawing the finger towards the
with vigor, while the accented notes of measures 26 a
should be pulled with a strong clinging touch, keepin
wrist loose so as to avoid a harsh ton§. The second p
begins on a higher note, and is, therefore, more intens
so calls for a stronger expression. Measures 25 to 32
34, are still more intense, and will bear an accelerand
arriving at measures 32, 33 and 34, which need to be as
retarded, for this is the rule for Tempo Rubato. Give a
accent to the first of each two slurred notes of the measu
and 32, and the same in measures 66 and 67, 186 and
Also observe the horizontal mark of emphasis, over th

Measures 190 to 225 are of a vigorous and striking
This part of the piece requires a gradual crescendo, r
from its beginning to its end, yet within this . long cr
there are climaxes; for instance, measures 192 and 19
repetition of the preceding two measures, and are ther
’ be stronger; but measure 194 will be a shade less lou
was measure 193, because it begins a new phrase. Fro
sure 190 to 202, the right hand plays on the bass staff
measures where there are no rests. See measures 190,1
Beginning with measure 214 the melody is in triple
in such a case the left hand should play especially st
as to give the grand effect desired by the composer.
wrists are sufficiently loose, the fullest powerW the pi
be brought out without crash or'ffiarshness./ For the
in half notes, let the fingers lie on the keys and press t
down with sudden force, while the wrists are loosely y
thus dragging the keys down with them. This will give
organ-like tone. Observe the accelerando from meas
to 225, where you should strike the D flat octave w
power, but not forgetting the loose wrist. The Sva. ma
not effect the left hand D flats. The harder parts of t
sage should be,practiced very slowly, until the han
learned it as thoroughly as the head, and at no time
good .touch be sacrificed. It is sometimes hard to play
cMtpassage with a loose touch. “ Think hard, but pla
Nevem>ound a piano.
FromNmeasure 226 to 258, the outline is the same
measure 103 to 135. But here the chromatic octaves
C, O flat and B flat are given with full power (not forg
loose arm and wrist). Play the lower notes of these
with both the 4th and Sth^ngers, which will make the
full, using an arm force with a readily yielding wrist; d
loose wrist, in fact. Take care to play, them with ex

Connect well

the dotted half notes in

Peasant Dance.

, Many te
and Hoadley’s New Method—a work prepared by Mr. Hoadley,
but declined by the publishers unless he could induce Dr. or more si
have give
Mason to permit his Accent Exercises to be included in it.
Mason’s Accented Scales comprises the results of all his pensable,
experience during more than thirty years in varying the their plac
applications of it, and in adapting it to the Heeds of Pupils the part
Mason’s
of Different Grades.
Not less interesting and important than the rhythmic princi¬ variety of
ples of scale practice, are the Variety of Scale Forms and of Rhythm
the pulse
Touches.
,
Mason’s Scales are the First Considerable Addition to many dif
forte Tec
Technics 4 in this direction since those of Tomaschek, of
Prague, were first introduced in this country by Nathan Rich- Training
ardson, who had them from Dreyschock. Mason’s ScALES'hrqly'The wo
far more Varied and Musically Productive than those, of work bein
Numero
Tomaschek. The System contains sufficient Variety of forms
to carry a pupil Through His Entire Musical Education. will form

The value of the Principle of Accentuation applied to Exercises is now
that every book of technics now contains more or less of it. Nevertheless,.
ciple, no application of it has been so ingenious and thorough as his, Tills work is a wholly new exposition of the subject, representing the r
who is a teacher and a virtuoso by the Grace of God.
The entire series of Touch and Technic comprises the Two-Finger Exe
Scales, herewith announced, and one other work, Octaves, of which later anno
volumes, in order to enable teachers who are still dependent upon some othe
particular part of Mason’s System which they happen to need. .Experience has
of the relative value of the four elements in Mason’s System, and the publicat
to select the particular part he desires.
We have never offered teachers more valuable works than these.

According to our custom, we'will send, when published, Pa
(Mason’s complete Arpeggios) for 25 cts. each. To those ordering b
Exercises, at the same price, will he given, making 75 cents for the

PUBLISHER’S NOTES.
Landon’s Organ Method is now published.
The ad¬
vance orders are being filled as rapidly as possible The
book has an extraordinary sale. We herewith withdraw
the special, offer.
Bound volumes of The Etude for ’90 are now ready,
price $2.50, postpaid.
There are a number of teachers
who pass their Etudes among their pupils.
Eor refer¬
ence buy the bound volumes.
On another page will be
seen the advertisement of the past editions, reaching
back several years.
■-

of course, is a continuation of th
cises,” which we have called “
There are a great many of our s
for the first time would desire
method; we therefore make the lib
subscribing in advance for the Sc
also include the Two-Finger Exerc
viz., 26 cents each, postpaid. Th
fore, that we will send, when p
now send the cash in advance, th
and Arpeggios, at 25 cents each
subscribed for. When both are s
lege of including Two-Finger Exe
In order to facilitate these adva
ask the subscribers to send the o
when writing to us, as we expec
record. Let ns have your adva
possible, as the gates may be s
Please read the full-page announ

The teachers who are using our annotated editions of
the classical and standard authors are giving their pupils
the ripe and valuable experience and best idj@ps of the
greatest musicians in our country. The pupil who is
practicing from these editions has the choicest musical
art directly under his eye, and if he has musical taste
and is ambitious, he assuredly will do superior work.
OBITUARY
Any teacher who. is. using these editions has a special
claim upon the discerning musjaei public, for most
Dr. Eben Tourjee died at hi
certainly his pupils are practicing under most advan¬
on
Sunday, April 12th. Dr. To
tageous circumstances.
ceptionally fine organizing ability
His name is inseparably connecte
The great masters and creators of musical art gave
tory of our country. He was ear
their best ideas to their personal pupils, and these in turn
education in Providence, R. I.,
enlarged and amplified these fundamental truths and
Academy. These ventures were
taught them to the artists of to-day.
These latter have
the!
Music Hall, Boston, out of wh
had the w^rldof music (before them, and from the accu¬
England Conservatory. He was
mulated experience of the great musicians in musical
Gilmore Peace Jubilees of ’69.a
art are giving us the cream of musical thought, especially
the College of Music of the Bosto
as applied to teaching.
active
in outside benevolences
The best musicians of onr country, having studied
under the most celebrated masters abroad, have made mission work, and was deeply in
great advancementin teaching methods and in ways of the Boston Y. M. C. A. Born J
putting musical trnrhs so that a pupil can work success¬ wick, R. I.
Stephen A. Emery.—,Mr. E
fully upon them. In fact, our best American musicians
are. masters of the teacher’s art, and this, joined with Paris, Me., where he was born
their musical ability and knowledge, gives some of the the year 1862 he placed himself .
best teachers of music in the world. It is from among ing teachers of Germany. On re
these that the artists are selected to annotatestbe editions he established himself in Portla
of standard and classical music that we are now publish¬ Boston in ’67. He made for him
ing. This list upon our catalogue now contains some of as teacher and composer, as w
x^he finest and most valuable thoughts and idead in the musical subjects. He has been w
practice and experiment of teaching. In fact, what a of The Etude, especially in the
Favored few onee -held as art secrets'are n/Tw made com¬ department. His decease is a g
mon property by means of the great dltiJhrser of knowl¬ music in our country. He leaves
edge, the printing-press.

upward step.”
pupil his first lesson. • The
Not only must the pupil’s course be carefglly
been said by a critic, who h
"planned by a master of the teaching art, and as care
a recent concert, had not-t
fully followed by the pupil in his study, as above in¬
education been most careful
dicated, but a constant watch must be kept that no false
molto vivace) fully indicates
impressions are allowed, since those things learned in
character. It has a tremen
youth are indelibly imprinted in the memory. They
both hands, and a long pero
thus form a part of the intellectual and art life. The
passages of octaves, scales,
young and eager mind is as impressionable as the sand
which begin broadly, wax
of the seashore. In the British Museum there are slabs
effective ending in the majo
of sandstone indented with the marks of raindrops that
King was equal to all this, s
fell before Adam’s advent, and with the tracks of pre
sure and discreet in reading
historic animals that walked those strands when the
shade, and played her part
morning stars sang their first pean of glory. This prin
the music had taken full po
ciple is further illustrated by Goldsmith when he says,
It may be truly said that
“ I Brought,from Ireland my brogue and my blunders,
before the public who in hi
and they have remained with me.” It is said of a native
ing ; for finished playing is
Greenlander that, afteryearsspent in the United States
has been perfect from the f
he fell sick and started for home in a dying condition.
‘1 The oak cannot be crook
As th& voyage was nearly over he called out, “ Go on
row,” for, as Pope has wri
deck [and look for ice.” He knew that if they could
the tree’s inclined;” and
sight'the ice they were near home. His first impression
thought when he said, “ C
was his last thought. A story is told of a woman who
morning shows the day.”
came from India to America when a child, and in the
may be seen the triumphs o
course of a long life utterly forgot her native tongue;
but when very old, she became delirious from a fever,
and talked in the language'of her childhood.
BACH’S SEL
From the fact that fine playing is founded upon
automatism, it holds that every technical movement
Bach’s self-education co
should be taught in its correct form, and the exactness of
its execution never departed from, that the habit may be himself familiar with everyt
firmly rooted in correctness. This necessitates watchful¬ own time, as well as of t
ness and care on the part of a skillful teacher, and countries which cultivated
determination on the part of the ambitious pupil to France, and Germany, then
allow nothing erroneous to creep into his work.
A this in his great mind, and
needful thing to be taught and learned is that every only a genius of first rank c
This is just, the line of
difficulty, when it first appears, must be conquered. It
draw
between a genius and
must be played correctly, though at first slowly. It should
be remembered that there is no excuse whatever for The latter will remain alw
mistakes, because anything^shat a person can play at all the genius will make new
can be played correctly
tlylFthe player will only go slow had or could have a presen

other children.
this stage, genera
Let ns then accept both, showing a liberality that I books are of no f
am sure must be profitable.
A Western Teacher.
draw on piano lit
that was ever wri
USE OF BRILLIANT MUSIC FOR STUDENTS. ‘
Hummel. He ex
It is becoming apparent that a great many of our best the compositions
teachers are daily more and more discarding the use of cises, and this is
“brilliant” music for their pupils and using composi. been and is now
tions of a quieter content. True, until of late the Consequently eve
tendency has been in just the opposite direction, giving should have a
rise to the deplorable sensational bravura pounding ; only to copy, b
but one extreme is as bad as the other.
difficulties found
The musical market is at present stocked with a great hands must be co
deal of modern music of the “reverie ” and “medita¬ to form correspo
tion” type—a great deal of which is used by country hand difficulties,
teachers and .others. Its great abuse is, that it is given To publish a sele
with classical and standard pieces of the same type, and Kullack’s Octave
the latter being the most difficult to understand suffers new works offeri
by the comparison in the mind of the uncultivated pupil. and the very u
Worst of all a great deal of it will certainly instil musical under guidance o
sentimentality of the worst sort.
Hummel, in com
But the greatest plea for a more extensive use of bril¬
serious mistake
liant music for young students is its technical ' value.
but to some exte
While quiet and slow music is invaluable for the mental
exercises to be p
culture of the, pupil, it must be borne in mind that bril¬
duces dependenc
liant passages are always in scales or arpeggios, .which and offers little i
are indispensable for acquiring a fresh and crisp execu¬ of the hands, or
tion. Last but not least is the fact that.brilliant music ability to control
is nearly always of a joyful and healthy nature.
ously, is the mo
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nothing outside of music, the lack of mental ability is
not due to the art of- music in itself, but to the man as
originally endowed; just as in any special study a man
who devotes his time and attention to that alone will, in
all probability, not be a success outside of his special
field 'of work, nor necessarily in it. But who would
think of claiming that the study in itself was to blame,
when the man had neglected all others ?
-y
It is a fact to be lamented that many of our leading
musicians do not compare favorably-in business ability
or education with men in the othdr professions. The
reason is obvious, for in four cases out of five the
musician has comparatively done nothing else and,
therefore, knows but little outside of his own special
sphere. He has become' a man of one idea, and any
person content with doing one thing only must expect
this one-Bided development. Suppose a person devotes
his whole life to the study of sculpture ; is it expected
that he will be well-informed in branches foreign to his
own? Was Raphael noted for being a good politician?
Was Millet famous for his business ability ? No; the
one painted the ideal of Scripture, the other painted
L’ Angelas. As if this were not honor enough. There
are those who hold these men as not yet fitted to “ rank
with the world’s rulers,” and do not recognize them as
“ men of force and character.”
The writer recently heard a physician of some note
remark, “ that he would rather be the man to discover
a remedy for the cure of consumption than to be Em¬
peror of Germany.” And there are men who would
rather have the ability to write a Beethoven Ninth
Symphony than be President of these United States.
The one may have gained -his position by intrigue or
dishonest metl^jds ;'the other has paid the highest tribute
that genius and intellect could bring wherewith to crown
the pedestal upon which sits Music—the immortal gift
of the gods. Aye! there are men who do not aspire to
“sway affairs,” and who are more grandly beneficent to
* This article, “ Mission o'^Muaffi1 by Dr. H. G. Hancfiett,was
published in the May issue of?HK Etude.
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I once heard of a musical mamma who said to her
daughter, “ Jennie, wontyou play one of dear Allegretto’s
beautiful pieces?” Jennie played “Silvery Waves.”
Another musical mamma was listening to one of the more
tuneful of Bach’s compositions, and admired it greatly.
Turning to a musician at her side, she said, “ What a
lovely writer he is! I will have him at my^next home
musicale. The musician was silent, and she further
remarked, “What is Bach composing now?” “Mad¬
ame,” said he, “Bach is not composing now. He is
decomposing. He has been dead one hundred and fifty
years.”
_
...
This is about equal to the following one of Lady Bulwer’s droll stories of the society lady: “ Who is this
Dean Swift they are talking about?” she whispered to
Lady Bulwer, during a pause .in the conversation. “I
should like to invite him to one of my receptions.”
“Alas, “madam, the Dean has done something that has
shut him out of society.” “ Dear me, what was that?”
“ Well, more than a hundred years ago he died.”
Some years since, while waiting for’a young girl to
appear for her lesson, the writer attempted a conversa¬
tion with her mamma. The last lesson had been a piano
arrangement of some opera melodies. I asked whether.
she had ever attended the opera. She answered, “Yes,
I attended a recent Praise Service in the South Church.
She had evidently heard some one Criticise the excellent
music of that church as “too operatic.” This woman!
had great faith in her daughter’s musical ability, and[
wanted to know if I thought her “girl” had a greats
musical future before her. I answered that “ careful[
study would certainly accomplish wondersbut did not;
reply as did a German to a similar question. “ Do yout
think my daughter will be a famous musician ?” “ Per¬
haps BOj. for she tells me she comes of a long-lived
family.”
,
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